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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. All prospective purchasers to register to bid and give in their name, address and
telephone number, in default of which the lot or lots purchased may be immediately put up
again and re-sold
2. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If any dispute arises regarding any bidding the Lot, at
the sole discretion of the auctioneers, to be put up and sold again.
3. The bidding to be regulated by the auctioneer.
4. In the case of Lots upon which there is a reserve, the auctioneer shall have the right to bid
on behalf of the Vendor.
5. No Lots to be transferable and all accounts to be settled at the close of the sale.
6. The lots to be taken away whether genuine and authentic or not, with all faults and errors
of every description and to be at the risk of the purchaser immediately after the fall of the
hammer but must be paid for in full before the property in the goods passes to the buyer.
The auctioneer will not hold himself responsible for the incorrect description or authenticity of
or any fault or defect in any lot and makes no warranty.
7. To prevent inaccuracy and inconvenience in the settlement of purchases, no lot may be
removed either during or after the sale without being previously paid for.
8. If any person neglects or refuses to comply with any of the foregoing conditions, the
auctioneer shall be at liberty to resell the lot and any deficiency that may arise in the resale,
together with all expenses attending it shall be made good by the defaulter.
9. AGENCY. The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for
default by the seller or the buyer
10. WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY. The seller warrants the auctioneer and the
buyer that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised to
consign it for sale and is able to transfer the title of the property free of any third party claims.
11. TERMS - strictly cash. All accounts must be settled on the sale site on day of sale
Maximum cash permitted to be taken £7,500. Debit cards accepted. Company Credit &
Credit cards NOT ACCEPTED
12. V.A.T. at the current rate will be added to the purchase price of all goods subject to
V.A.T. Goods are sold under the auctioneers V.A.T. Margin Scheme for second hand
goods. V Denotes VAT on lots
13. DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - Neither the auctioneers, landowners or sellers nor any
agent or employee of these bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage injury
to any person or property whatsoever whether cause by their negligence, breach of contract
or in any other way.
14. HEALTH AND SAFETY - The auctioneers have taken reasonable precautions to ensure
the health and safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone
must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must
adhere to instructions of the auctioneers and their porters.
15. DESCRIPTIONS – All descriptions are for identification purposes only and have been
taken from VENDORS ENTRY FORMS. Descriptions are not warranted or guaranteed by
either Vendor or Auctioneer. See No 6

Approximately 50 lots of various spares and
tools, details at time of sale
2 Milk churns
Ferguson 2 furrow plough

Ferguson wheels and tyres, 14 x 34
Twin wheels and tyres 12 x 36
New Holland 68 conventional baler. Was working
when parked

Bamford trailed mower
Massey Ferguson 65 loader
Massey Ferguson 65 loader
Trailed air compressor
Ford Ransomes 3 furrow plough

Spring tine cultivator
Massey Harris finger bar mower
3 Loaders -scrap

Lawnflite 555 garden tractor and deck

Yamaha 200 torque induction motorcycle, barn
stored

Ferguson TEF diesel tractor,
Restored, runs, barn stored
sn 440396. Reg. DEJ 987

Ferguson Petrol TVO tractor,
Restored, runs, barn stored
sn 467153 1956. Reg. FEJ 79. V5

Ferguson FE35 Grey/gold tractor. 1957
Reg. 346 UXT

Massey Ferguson 35X tractor,
runs well, good tyres.
sn SNMY 328585
Reg. PEJ 825. V5cw

Massey Harris 30 tractor,
Well restored, runs,

Massey Harris 44 tractor, row crop,
PTO, trailer pipe, no hydraulic lift arms,
tidy tractor,

Fordson N tractor,
orange, wide wing, restored, good condition,
Reg. DNM 530 V5cw

Fordson N tractor,
green, narrow wing, pulley, restored, tidy

Fordson Power Major tractor,
runs and drives well.
Reg. 394 SDE. V5

Fordson Major tractor,
new rear tyres, running

Ford 4000 tractor,
5734 hours recorded, runs and drives,
grill bar,

Allis Chalmers WF tractor,
restored, wheel weights, new tyres.
Reg WF 4963

International 434 tractor, 1968,
runs, part restored.
Reg. HTH 633F. V5cw

International 784 4WD tractor, TA
4740 hours recorded, good tyres, tidy tractor,
runs and drives, said to have been used for
ploughing by Ian Wilson.
Reg. JHO 582S. V5C

International 560 diesel tractor.
Good original condition.

International 650 diesel tractor.
1957. Good original.
Reg. DSL 312. V5Cw

International McCormick BWD Super 6 tractor,
PTO sn. 553

International McCormick W4 standard tractor,
petrol,
sn W4 WH 3899,
early restoration, paint flaking

International McCormick W6 standard tractor,
new tyres, restored

International McCormick W9 standard tractor.
1949.
early restoration, paint flaking.
Reg. XSY 851. V5cw

John Deere R tractor,
PTO, hydraulic pipes,
good original condition.

Case 500 tractor,
original condition,
sn 8037275.
Reg. 347 UXT. V5cw

Case DC tractor,
restored, PTO, hydraulic pipes

David Brown 25D tractor. 1957
restored,
Reg. FEJ 891. V5cw

David Brown 1410 2WD tractor,
off farm, runs and drives,
good tyres.
S Reg

Nuffield 465 tractor,
off farm condition, running

Nuffield Universal tractor parts, dismantled in workshop
Dexta tractor back end
Fiat Doblo Cargo Multijet 16v VAN
Mileage: 94,000
MOT: June 19

Lorry container
Items included by permission

MF 1200 tractor,
Starts, runs, drives but needs attention, steering
is heavy, no lights etc
Reg SAT 347R. log book

Massey Ferguson 398 tractor
6800 hours approx. 4WD. SN N05376.
Reg E495 MDE

Massey Ferguson 65 mk11 multi power tractor
SN- dy586815, 5800 approx hours
Owned about 10 years. New brakes and engine
overhaul, new electrics
Reg 730WNY

Massey Ferguson 265 multi power tractor.
No reg number or log book
5500hours approx
Excellent runner

Ferguson TEF tractor. A/F

Photo to follow

Massey Ferguson 35 tractor
Starts on the key with no heat. No easy start
needed.
SN-SDM154358

Ferguson 4 furrow plough, 12 inch complete and tidy with discs, no skims
Massey Ferguson 3 furrow plough, does need some points
Ferguson 2 furrow plough, 10 inch, tidy and complete with discs and skims
Massey Ferguson mole plough, tidy
Ferguson subsoiler, tidy
International 634 tractor
No docs

Massey Ferguson 65 tractor. 1958.
Reg 0280095

Massey Harris trusser. C.1940’s
restored
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